DISNEY ENGAGEMENTS
MAGICAL MOMENTS

WALT DISNEY WORLD® RESORT
DISNEY FLORAL & GIFTS
Combine the magic of Disney and the art of storytelling to create an
enchanting proposal experience. First, make wishes come true by selecting
from 4 proposal ideas. Next, choose a romantic in-room celebration for your
Resort room to enhance your fairy-tale engagement. Disney Floral & Gifts
offers unique gifts and experiences that create memories to last a lifetime.
Call (407) WDW-GIFT or (407) 939-4438.

PERFECT ENGAGEMENT PHOTO
Capture your love’s first reaction when you bend down on one knee- while
your photographer captures the shot of a lifetime! While in the Theme
Parks, be sure to make the PhotoPass Cast Member aware of your romantic
intentions so they can be ready to snap the moment. For something with
even more magic, contact Disney Fine Art Photography for a portrait session.
Portrait session experiences can take place at a Disney Resort or one of three
Disney Theme Parks.

HORSE DRAWN CARRIAGE RIDES
Surprise your soulmate with a fairy-tale proposal on a horse-drawn carriage
ride through the lush pine and cypress trees of Disney’s Fort Wilderness Resort
& Campground or the charming streets and Southern charms of Port OrleansRiverside. Call (407) WDW-PLAY or (407) 939-7529.

CHARACTERS IN FLIGHT HOT AIR BALLOON
Take your proposal to a higher level and pop the question while soaring high
in a hand-painted helium balloon and enjoying a breathtaking 360-degree
view of the Downtown Disney area. Call (407) 938-9433.

SENSES SPA AT DISNEY’S GRAND FLORIDIAN RESORT
& SPA
After the perfect engagement, pamper your sweetheart at this Victorian-style
retreat reminiscent of a serene Floridian garden. Indulge in relaxation and
rejuvenation at Senses Spa before you start your new life together. Call (407)
WDW-SPAS or (407) 939-7727.

ILLUMINATIONS SPARKLING DESSERT PARTY
Celebrate the cultures of the world together at an Epcot dessert party
with delectable desserts and wines and a nighttime fireworks spectacular,
IllumiNations: Reflections of Earth. Call (407) WDW-DINE or (407) 939-3463.

